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Greetings fellow NJBBA Members,
I would like to thank you for your involvement in NJBBA. I realize activities have been very limited in
these trying times of Covid-19 and hopefully our members are fine and well. Though activities have
been limited we did do the following this year: we judged the NJ Governor’s Cup, held the NJBBA
President’s Cup, provided Kona Ice for Jackson Day School, provide games and puzzles for Vineland Vets home, held one fencing project, provided zoom driving clinics thanks to Doug Taylor with
Val and Mark Dzindzio assistance and all of our monthly meetings have been held through zoom
thanks to the efforts of Val and Mark.
The new year of 2022 should jump start us into action that we haven’t seen in quite some time.
Work projects will be scheduled in January - March with everyone being invited by an email blast.
On February 13th we will be hosting the NJBBA’S annual meeting by zoom. This meeting will include the election of officers and directors which we have plenty of positions to fill. October 15 th is
the NJBBA Banquet – please try to attend. Hope to see you on the beach or at a volunteer activity
helping an environmental cause.
Remember it is not “OUR” beach … we are just borrowing it from our children and
grandchildren so let’s keep it clean for them!
Yours in NJBBA – “Working today for a better tomorrow”
Gary Conk Sr.

Due to the latest covid surge, the NJBBA Annual Banquet has
tentatively been moved to October 15, 2022.
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2022 ANNUAL MEETING
Due to the latest covid surge, the NJBBA Annual Meeting will be held
Sunday the 13th of February at 10:00 AM. This will be a zoom meeting and there will be an email blast with the link to join the meeting.
Elections for Officers and Directors will be held during the meeting. If
you would like to run for a position or nominate someone for a position, contact Bob Conover. Bob can be reached by email at:
t-zerbob79@comcast.net or 609-234-0497.
Include your NJBBA # for his records.
Please join the zoom meeting….We look forward to seeing you there!
2021 NJBBA
Board of Directors
President:
Gary Conk #1585
1st Vice President:
Mark Dzindzio #207
2nd Vice President:
Kurt Renart #1740
Treasurer:
Valerie Dzindzio #3937
Membership Secretary:
Ken Hollins #23
Corresponding Secretary:
Nancy Paulick #2247
Recording Secretary:
Maureen Bailey #239
Chairman Bd. of Trustees:
Bob DeLeonard #7
Directors
Mike Mende #5341
Diane Hollins #4337
Ron Patton #88
Mike Norris #4343
Kyren Dooley #3730
Bob Conover #337
Butch Pawson #1528
Frank Wagner #5347
Ronald Woods Jr. #5253
Daniel Woods #5252
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Emergency Fence Project
November 21, It was our first fence project in a while and there wasn’t enough time to get more
members involved. We will give everyone a heads up for the next project. We used what was available having to sort out some poles and fencing that were starting to rot. The fence started at A7 as
you come on the beach on the right and went almost all the way to A9. Thanks to Ken Hollins and
Gary Conk for getting things set up, Sherry McAllister for taking some great pictures and video
which can be seen on the NJBBA facebook page. A big thanks to all that helped that Sunday!
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48th- 49th Annual National Hunting and Fishing Day
As you know, due to COVID 19 protocols we were unable to host the National Hunting & Fishing Day again
this year. However we did find a way to have some fun!
Since the Jackson Regional Day School is a primary attendee to our yearly event we thought we would provide a treat. We booked a Kona Ice Truck to come to the school to serve the students and staff.
On September 24, 2021 (the day before the official NH&FD), Diane and Ken Hollins as well as myself, arrived
at the Jackson Regional Day School and were greeted by their Principal, Lisa Michallis. Ms. Lisa gave us a
tour of the school where we met some of our regular beach attendees in their classrooms. Such a treat! At
11:30 am on a beautiful day, the Kona Ice Truck arrived. The students came outside one classroom at a time.
They were able to choice whatever flavor they wanted, some of the older children were even able to add their
own flavoring from a dispenser on the side of the truck! For staff that had their hands full guiding students
and/or pushing wheelchairs, Diane and I helped carry their treats back to the classroom.
We served 79 ice treats to the students and staff. The smiles on the student’s faces were so touching! What a
wonderful and rewarding day! Thank you to Ms.Lisa, your staff, and students for allowing us to celebrate
NH&FD with all of you!

Save The Date:
September 24, 2022 on
the beach at Area 21
where our traditional
event will happen!
If you have any questions
feel free to call me at 856881-1822 or email me at:
njbba1954@gmail.com.

Valerie Dzindzio #3937
Chairperson of NH&FD
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Vineland Veteran’s Home
The ‘Take the Veterans Fishing’ activity organized and ran by Ron Patten hasn’t been
a reality since the summer of 2019. Covid has put a halt on activities, but last year
Ron and his daughter Nancy Patten-Kline purchased some games, puzzles and took
them to the Vineland Veteran’s Home. Everyone there was very grateful and thanked
them for the NJBBA’S generosity. It was entertaining to the veterans and kept them
busy. This past summer was the same and there were no activities because of covid
protocols. So Ron and Nancy purchased more games and puzzles and took them to
the Vineland Veteran’s Home on December 11, 2021. The staff was ecstatic to receive
them and expressed their gratitude to the NJBBA, Ron and Nancy. Huge thanks to
both Ron and Nancy for taking the time to purchase and then deliver the games and
such to the home! What a great idea, they both deserve a big hand!
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Perhaps it’s Time for a Change
Joe Albanese #5278
In this digital day and age, it isn’t necessary to sacrifice a fish just to win a tournament. Especially one as majestic and
endangered as the striped bass. Therefore, the NJBBA should consider making a change to the delightfully simple
rules for its annual President’s Cup tournament. The proposed change relates to striped bass only.
CURRENT RULES: Fish entries will be judged at the registration site. Fish are judged by length and must meet
NJ size requirements – no Bonus Tag fish allowed! Eligible fish include weakfish, bluefish, striped bass, drum,
tautog and kingfish.
PROPOSED CHANGE: Fish entries will be judged at the registration site. Fish are judged by length and must
meet NJ size requirements. Eligible fish include weakfish, bluefish, striped bass, drum, tautog and kingfish. A
striped bass that is released alive is eligible IF a photograph with the striper lying above (not on top of) a ruler
with legible markings is shown so that the size may be judged at the registration site. The angler’s 4-digit
NJBBA membership number must be included in the photo. The striper may be outside of the legal limit of 28"38" because . . .

If a striper is properly released alive and kicking it is still a legal fish, regardless of its size.

To be certain there should be no objection to an angler entering a striper in the tournament that is being harvested to
enjoy eating. As long as it meets all the legal requirements that is. Remember, when fishing with bait for stripers the
use of circle hooks is a legal requirement too!
An angler simply cannot control what size fish will be caught using rod and reel. Therefore, isn’t it a pity when an
angler catches the striper of a lifetime, promptly releases it and yet it is disqualified ONLY BECAUSE IT IS TOO BIG?
This happened to Jim Taylor in this year’s President’s Cup. His 43” striper lost out to a 10” bluefish.
To protect the integrity of a tournament, the rules must be followed as written. So, the decision not to consider Jim’s
striper an eligible catch for this year’s President’s Cup was the correct one. However, going forward, it is the opinion of
this author and others, that it is time for a change. Nowadays, digital photographs are how many other tournaments
determine the winners. Two local examples are the Ponytail Mike Malek Tournament run by the Berkeley Striper Club
and the Turkey Tournament run by Charlie’s Bait n Tackle. Take a digital photograph and show it at the end of the day
to the judge(s) at the registration site.
The board decided at its November meeting that this proposed modification of the rules deserved further
consideration. There will be opportunity for members to express their opinions. After discussion/debate any change
will be brought up for a vote at the Annual Dinner in March before being finalized for 2022.
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Beach Driving Clinic
During the trying times of the past 2 years, 2019 thru 2020 and then into 2021, one of missed activities was the Beach Driving Clinic. Believe it or not there were inquiries as to when it would be offered again. After much discussion among the board and officers, it was decided to try offering the
clinic via the zoom format. It was decided to try this format for an evening time period during the
summer. We started to advertise it a good month in advance to see if there was any interest, mainly
through facebook and two local Tackle shops, Rip Tide and Betty n Nicks. Our first clinic, held in mid
August, had a registration of 30 with an attendance of 20 people. Because of continued inquiries we
decided to hold another on Oct 20. With just a two week registration period and advertising through
the Brigantine Times, The Fisherman magazine via Jim Hutchinson, Betty n Nicks and Rip Tide, we
had a registration of 25 and attendance of 25. I want to thank Valerie and Mark Dzindzio for setting
up and acting as the moderators of the Zoom meeting, Paul Harris acting as a co-instructor, and the
rest of the officers for taking the chance on the new technology. At present we may be looking at
this format along with in person instruction for the clinic which would allow us to offer it more than
just twice a year.
Please stay tuned for updates and Thank You for your participation to make this a reality.
Doug Taylor #3641

2021 Presidents Cup
A message from the chairman of the President's cup:
There were 20 NJBBA members’ sign up to fish November 7 th, 2021 at IBSP. We had a great day
except for the Gail winds and the rough surf,
it was hard to hold bottom even with 8
ounces. At the end of the day we had a
winner with an 18 inch bluefish that was
caught by Rick Ditizio. Congratulations
Rick!
The winner at LBI was Carl Hartmann who
caught a 10inch Bluefish. Congratulations
Carl!
There were no fish caught at Corsin’s or
Brigantine.
We are looking forward to the New Jersey Beach Buggy Banquet coming up on
March, 12, 2022 to see everyone, have a
good time and hand out the awards.
May everyone have a Merry Christmas and
a Blessed New Year.!
Bill Mackintosh #1090 ( Apple Man )
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Welcome New NJBBA Members:
The following are new members who have joined since December or renewed.
We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects.
Joseph Justus
Marco P. Oliveira
Ed Podbielski
Jeff Pearson
Daniel Laratta
Chris Baliban
Frank Gramieri
Denis Heil

4504
5207
5464
5465
5466
5467
5468
5469

James McCann
Bob Murken
Jesse Wichouski
David Wickersham
Andrew Lewis
Karl Chen
David Etelman
Jim Yensel

5472
5473
5474
5475
5476
5477
5478
5479

Laura Szurley
Paul Karner
Jennifer Cole
Kevin Chandler
Brandon Hoffer
Patricia Ritzi
Marc Weintraub
Ivan Markley
Phoebe M. Pennypacker

5480
5481
5482
5483
5484
5485
5486
5487
5491

New Sustaining Members for 2021 (since June 1st)
David Scholar #4712
Seton Herbert #5161
Kevin McFadden #5266

2021 New Family Members
Trevor Farrell #208-A

Brendon Dilemme #5382-B

??? Tomko #4804-A

Liam Dilemme #5382-C

Beckett Andersch #5348-B

Edward Curtis #5392-A

Kenneth Andersch #5348-C

Joan DeLucia #5396-A

Phil Dirt Andersch #5348-D

Preston Cole #5482-A

These plates are available for sale from the
Membership Secretary. They are $10.00
each. You MUST be a "Senior, Sustaining, or
Life Member" to own one. To order:
Please
contact Ken Hollins #23 at: NJBBA PO Box511 Seaside Park, N.J. 08752

Kenneth Hoffer #5484-A
Anne Marie Hollywood #5408-A

Our deepest condolences go out to those members who have lost their loved ones. When a
member has passed away, be it GeneralSustaining-Senior-Life-Family or a friend that is a
member. At your convenience, please contact the
Membership Secretary at : NJBBA PO Box-511

Seaside Park, N.J. 08752
with the info so that their account can be updated.
Thank You... Ken Hollins #23
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(Sent in by Tom Schugsta and written by Ward Tanneberg)

AND THEN IT IS WINTER
You know time has a way of moving quickly and catching you unaware of the passing years. It seems like yesterday that I was
young, just married, and embarking on my new life with my mate. Yet in a way, it seems like eons ago, and I wonder where all those
years went.
I know that I lived them all. I have glimpses of how it was back then and of all my hopes and dreams. But, here it is... the winter of
my life, and it catches me by surprise... How did I get here so fast? Where did the years go and where did my youth go? I remember
well seeing older people through the years and thinking that those "older people" were years away from me and that winter was so far
off that I could not fathom it or imagine fully what it would be like.
But, here it is...my friends are retired and getting grey... they move slower and I see an older person in myself now. Some are in
better and some worse shape than me... but, I see the great change... Not like the ones that I remember who were young and vibrant...but, like me, their age is beginning to show and we are now those older folks that we used to see and never thought we'd be.
Each day now, I find that just getting a shower is a real target for the day! And taking a nap is not a treat anymore... it's mandatory! Cause if I don't on my own free will... I just fall asleep where I sit!
And so... now I enter this new season of my life unprepared for all the aches and pains and the loss of strength and ability to go and
do things that I wish I had done but never did!! But, at least I know, that though the winter has come, and I'm not sure how long it will
last... this I know, that when it's over on this earth... it's over. A new adventure will begin!
Yes, I have regrets. There are things I wish I hadn't done... things I should have done, but indeed, there are also many things I'm
happy to have done. It's all in a lifetime.
So, if you're not in your winter yet... let me remind you, that it will be here faster than you think. So, whatever you would like to accomplish in your life, please do it quickly! Don't put things off too long!! Life goes by quickly. So, do what you can TODAY, as you
can never be sure whether this is your winter or not!
You have no promise that you will see all the seasons of your life... so, LIVE FOR TODAY and say all the things that you want your
loved ones to remember.. and hope that they appreciate and love you for all the things that you have done for them in all the years
past!!
"Life" is a GIFT to you. The way you live your life is your gift to those who come after. Make it a fantastic one.
Remember: "It is Health that is real Wealth and not pieces of gold and silver."
~Your kids are becoming you......but your grandchildren are perfect!
~Going out is good.. coming home is even better!
~You forget names... but it's OK, because other people forgot they even knew you!!!
~You realize you're never going to be really good at anything.... especially golf.
~The things you used to care to do, you no longer care to do, but you really do care that you don't care to do them anymore.
~You sleep better on a lounge chair with the TV blaring than in bed. It's called "pre-sleep."
~You miss the days when everything worked with just an "ON" and "OFF" switch..
~You tend to use more 4 letter words ... "what?"..."when?"...???
~Now that you can afford expensive jewelry, it's not safe to wear it anywhere.
~You notice everything they sell in stores is "sleeveless?!"
~What used to be freckles are now liver spots.
~Everybody whispers.
~You have 3 sizes of clothes in your closet.... 2 of which you will never wear.
~But "Old" is good in some things:
Old Songs, Old movies ...
and best of all, our dear ...OLD FRIENDS!!
Stay well, "OLD FRIEND!"
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter? Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1200 members and associations who are dedicated to preserving our beach access. Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associated with a long standing, reputable organization while helping us defray our printing costs. Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website. Below you will find rates and application form.
Thank you for your support!
Mark Dzindzio #207

NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2022/2023 ADVERTISING
The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.
a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com

Advertising artwork can be submitted via email as

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.
Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.

RATES

ADS SPACE SIZE

Price

(all sizes are in inches)
Height X Width
Business Card (1/8” page size)
Quarter Page

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION:

2 1/4

X 3 1/2

4 1/2

Half Page

4 1/2

Full Page

9

X 3 1/2
X
X

7
7

$30.00
$75.00
$150.00
$300.00

Company Name: ____________________________________
Company Contact:________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________
City/State/Zip Code_________________________
Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________
Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________
Ads will begin with the June 2022 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________
Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:

NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio
595 West Chestnut Street
Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715

NJBBA Website Trading Post
For more information and pictures
please go to the website http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html
If you would like to post your fishing related or camper items, It’s free to members in good standing.

Contact Kim Frank at : kcfrank61@yahoo.com






Stainless steel cooler rack—contact reddog088@comcast.net
Custom anodized aluminum side mount tackle box for slide in camper 72”LX9”DX12”H—Call Paul Harris at 732-269-8878
3 Sets of Rod Pro fishing Rod Carriers for inside Campers, SUV’s or Truck Caps…prices on website—
call Bill Anderson at 856-547-0453
Two “Silver–Top” Alum. Bumpers for Truck or Camper—Bill Anderson at bigred726@verizon.net
Heavy Duty Cart - call Paul Harris
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Membership Booster Club
For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year.

Booster Club Special
** Make a $20.00 donation for two years and get the third year free ***
Make checks to:

NJBBA Membership Booster List
PO Box 511
Seaside Park, NJ. 08752
Att. Chairman Mark Dzindzio

Expired or expiring Boosters have a 30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.

In Memory of Ed Schweitzer #1162…03/15/2025

In Memory of Whitney Myers…06/13/2040

In Memory of Ray Neirle…12/01/2022

Edwin L. Hollins…07/01/2021

In Memory of George Dellaporte…08/01/2023

In Memory of Bob (Big Bob) Ziegenfuss...9/18/2023

Jingles Bait & Tackle…11/12/2023

Jack & Linda Higham #98…11/14/2022

Pete D’Alessio…02/10/2025

In Memory of Fallen Heroes Engraved on the
Vietnam Memorial...11/15/2025

Paul & Carole Harris..06/15/2022

A-1 JDK SPECIALTIES…Gary Conk Sr. #1585…03/11/2022

Bob Lick #3...01/01/2050

John #5011 & Elizabeth #5011a Romando...12/30/2023

Bill & Haroldine Scarpitta #3855…07/09/2021

Al & Ellen Procida #701…08/01/2022

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin…06/21/2029

Paul #131 & Maria Ineson…02/16/2034

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2037

Anonymous Donor…02/08/2110

Carmen Severino #423...12/27/2025

Dave #3648 & Nancy #2247 Paulick…06/26/2034

Tom Lange #4589...08/08/2031

Mark #207 and Valerie #3937 Dzindzio…05/13/2026

Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2023

Frank L. Collura Jr. & Annette M. Collura...09/01/2023

O'Connell Family…02/09/2023

Stephan Guthan #3966 & Loretta Atkinson #4602…11/11/2020

Tom Fillebrown #1888…09/01/2021

Bill & Linda Mackintosh…02/04/2024

Harry Wilson #1378…02/02/2024

Tom Pinto…02/10/2025

In Memorie of Jo Liewellyn…02/01/2021

Judy Lick #33…01/09/2022

In Memory of Mike Flint #22….02/16/2034

Donald C. Rodner #114...01/03/2024

Angelina F. & Charles J. Kerrigan #528...03/28/2024
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In representation of the NJBBA, its officers, directors and members, we wish the Lomnicki family
our sincere condolences. William W. “Billy” Lomnicki passed on December 3 rd, 2021. Billy was an
NJBBA sustaining member #1755; he was an active member of the ‘All Island Surfcasters Club’ and
past president of the ‘Long Island Beach Buggy Association’. Billy was also past president of ‘United
Mobile Sports Fisherman’. Billy was a proud Vietnam Combat Veteran; he served in Alpha Company, 3rd Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, and 4th Infantry Division from 1965 to 1967. He was a
founding member of the 3/12 Infantry Vietnam Veterans Facebook group. Billy loved his family, fishing and driving on the beach with his c-class “Iron Horse”. His love for the beach and his many
friends who enjoyed the same, gave him the stamina to fight many a battle for beach access.
First I would like to say “Thank you for your service” and second; Thank you for all your hard work
over the years to provide beach buggy access for all of us to enjoy!
Rest in Peace!
NJBBA Editor

In Loving Memory
Deepest condolences go out to the families of our members that we lost this year,
We lost good fishing people and friends, may they rest in Peace.

If there is a loss of a member or their family, or an illness please let me know.

Carole Harris: 732-269-8878 or firstfishingpox@comcast.net
Sad to report that Senior Member Al Ott #123 has passed away.
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